The earth-atmosphere stray light can lower contrast ratio and SNR of spatial optical remote sensors, or even fail the system at certain conditions. Errors in the calculation of the stray light illuminance based on point source are very large, for the satellite's altitude is only several hundred kilometers and far less than the radius of the earth. This paper proposed a stray light illuminance calculating method which viewed the earth as a plane stray source and introduced the method in detail. Using the calculating method, earth-atmosphere stray light illuminance on the camera image plane for a low-orbit space camera at a typical position is calculated, and the results were compared with those calculated by viewing the earth as a point source, which evidently show that, when considering the earth-atmosphere stray light's effects on low-orbit space cameras, it's necessary to treat the earth as a plane extended light source.
I. INTRODUCTION
Space objects in general are not illuminant, which can be only detected through their light reflecting properties of the sunlight, so the target signal usually is very weak. And for the reason that the size of the object is very small, only point image can be formed on the image plane of the detector, which makes the contrast ratio to the background very low [1] . To make the optoelectronic detection system satisfying certain signal noise ratio (SNR), and achieving the detection of the target, the detection system should have strong ability of stray light suppression [2] [3] [4] .
For space cameras in operation, external radiating sources such as sunlight, earth surface scattered lights, atmosphere diffused lights [4] [5] [6] [7] , etc. outside the field of view can directly or indirectly form stray light on the image plane of the detector, which may generate weak signals, lower the contrast ratio and SNR, and degrade detector's performances, or even fail the system at certain conditions. So it is very important to analyze stray light illuminance on the camera image plane accurately [8] [9] .
In the analysis of the stray light on spatial optical remote sensors, the stray light sources are usually viewed as point sources outside the space camera's view of field. The strong stray light sources such as the sun and the moon, for their long distance from the space camera, can be viewed as point light sources. But for the reason that the satellite's altitude is only several hundred kilometers and far less than the radius of the earth, the earth as a more important stray light source, if viewed as a point source, the relative error of the calculated illuminance at the input port of the remote sensor will be above 1%. Thus the earth cannot be viewed as a point source, but an extended source. Currently, the stray light illuminance calculating methods by viewing the earth as a plane extended source are very few, and the detailed algorithms are not given [10] .
In this paper, the calculating method of the stray light illuminance at the input port of the optical remote sensor by simplifying the earth spherical model into a plane model is discussed. And for an optical system as an instance, PSTs at different off-axis angles are calculated by the way of ray tracing. At last the stray light illuminance of the earth spherical surface on the image plane of the low-orbit space camera is calculated.
II. PROPOSED CALCULATION SCHEME OF EARTH-ATMOSPHERE STRAY LIGHT ILLUMINANCE

A. The Calculating Strategy
When the earth is very near to the satellite, in the calculating of the stray light effects on the image plane of the space camera, the earth cannot be viewed as a point stray light source, but an extended surface source. Our calculation by viewing the earth as an extended light source is based on cutting the extended source into many small area elements. And every area element is viewed as a point source, thus by calculating the area illuminance ΔEs at the remote sensor input port for each area element, multiplying by the PST in each direction, and integrating, the stray light illuminance of the plane light source on the image plane can be obtained.
B. Earth-atmosphere Stray Light Illuminance on the Space Camera
In this paper, we only discuss the condition when the rake angle is 0°, which means optical axis of the camera is vertical to the geocentric axis. The relative position between the earth and the satellite is shown in Figure 1 , in which, H is the orbit altitude of the satellite.
Cutting the earth surface into many small area elements, and supposing area of each element is ΔAs,the distance between the area element and the input port of the remote sensor is l, θ is the angle between the line from the remote sensor input port to each area element and the normal direction of the area element. Illuminance of the area element is Ls. According the solid angle projection theorem, suppose the solid angle of the area element to the input port of the remote sensor is ΔΩs, then the area illuminance ΔEs [9] of the area element on the vertical direction to the remote sensor input port is [11] :
Project the area element on the spherical surface onto the plane M, the solid angle of the spherical area element ΔAs to the remote sensor input port is equal to the solid angle of the plane area element ΔAs′, which is the projection of ΔAs on the plane. So, we can use the projection of the earth surface onto the plane to simplify the illuminance calculation at the input port of the remote sensor.
After simplifying the spherical model into plane model, cut the effective stray light incident region on the plane into area elements, and calculate the illuminance of each element on the remote sensor input port in the vertical direction of the incidence. The effective stray light region is the region on the earth surface which can both be illuminated by the sun, 
In which, Rearth is the average radius of the earth, and is approximately 6370km. Suppose the orbit altitude is 500km, then φmax=68°.
Using the solid angle projection theorem, project the earth area elements between 0°68° into the plane M. The projected map is show in Figure 3 , the mesh region is the effective stray light region. The maximum radius of the effective stray light region rmax is: 
From formula (5), r'can be solved.
The solar elevation angle [7] corresponding to the earth surface area element A'(x', y') can be expressed as [9] : 
For a definite area element A(x, y) in the plane, the solar elevation angle for the corresponding spherical element area can be calculated from formula (5), (6) and (7) . where, Esun is the incident illuminance of the sun at the top of the earth atmosphere, ρ is the average reflectivity of the earth surface. So formula (4) can also be written as:
After the orbit parameters of the satellite are determined, illuminance of each area element in the effective stray light region of the plane can be calculated by formula (9) .
C. Illuminance of the Earth-atmosphere Stray Light
After each area element illuminance ΔEs of the earth on the input port of the remote sensor in the perpendicular incidence direction is determined, PST values for each area element of the space camera with different azimuth and off-axis angles should also be calculated or measured. PST is an important index for the evaluation of the stray light suppression ability. This is defined as [12] [13] [14] [15] : The ratio between the irradiance Ed (θ) on the image plane from the point source with a field of view θ through the optical system and the irradiance Ei (θ) on the input port of the optical system, which is expressed as:
The PST value expresses the attenuation ability of the optical system for a stray light point source, which is unrelated with the radiation intensity of the stray light source. A smaller PST value means a stronger stray light suppression ability of the system. From formula (10), stray light irradiance Ed (θ) on the sensor can be calculated, and the data for the evaluation of the system optical noise level can be got.
For each area element A(x, y) in the plane M, light ray is traced by building model and simulating in a stray light analyzing software, then PST(ω, α) values of the optical system for each area element with different azimuth angle ω and off-axis angle α can be calculated.
The stray light illuminance E(x, y) on the camera image plane for each area element in the effective stray light region of the plane M is:
By integration in the effective stray light region, the total earth-atmosphere stray light illuminance Astray can be got as:
By numerical integration for the above formula, the total earth-atmosphere stray light illuminance of the whole effective stray light region on the image plane can be calculated.
III. NUMERICAL REUSLTS
The earth-atmosphere stray light illuminance for a space camera is calculated. The basic parameters of the camera are: The satellite is on a sun synchronous orbit with an altitude of 500km, the rake angle of the camera is 0°, the focus length of the camera is 400mm, the F number is 2, the spectrum range is between 450nm~900nm. The camera is with an optical structure of Maksutov type. The design standard for the length of the primary mirror's external and internal lens hoods is that the imaging ray should not be shield and the first order stray light cannot enter the image plane.
When the optical axis is perpendicular to the geocentric axis (namely the rake angle of the camera is 0°), if the earth is viewed as a point source, the earth-atmosphere stray light will vertically incide onto the input port of the camera, and can't reach the image plane, thus the stray light illuminance on the camera image plane for the whole earth is 0W/m2, and the stray light effects in general will be ignored. But in fact the satellite height is much smaller than the radius of the earth, so the earth must be viewed as a surface light source, thus the illuminance can of the earth-atmosphere stray light on the camera image plane can be calculated accurately.
Suppose the earth is a Lambertian body, the albedo of the earth is 0.3, and the point of direct sunlight is at the latitude of the equator. According to the area element illuminance calculating method above, firstly cut the effective stray light region in the projection plane M into square area elements with side length of l=rmax/100=23.86km, thus, the effective stray light region is cut approximately into 100×100 area elements. According to the formula (9), the stray light illuminance of the 100×100 area elements on the input port of the remote sensor in the perpendicular direction of the incidence can be calculated. The model is built for the camera in the stray light analysis software TRACEPRO, which model graph is shown in Figure 5 . The PST value gotten by the computer simulation for the system is used to guide the design in the beginning of the design process in general, and the results are verified after the real system is developed. The Monte-Carlo ray tracing method is the basic principle of most stray light analyzing software currently. The basic calculating procedure is: build a model for the optical system analyzed, use parallel light instead of point source at the 702 JOURNAL OF MULTIMEDIA, VOL. 8, NO. 6, DECEMBER 2013 infinite distance to illuminate the optical system analyzed, and trace the ray to the image plane of the optical system. Change the incident angle of the light source and get the received stray light energy distribution on the illuminated image plane out side the field of view, give out the illuminance on the image plane with the light source of the same intensity, and calculate the PST at the same time.
By ray tracing for different off-axis angles under 0 azimuth angle out side the field of view, the PST curve under 0 azimuth angle of the camera can be calculated, as shown in Figure 6 . For the reason that the camera is with a circular symmetry, PST curves for the off-axis angle under different azimuth angles are the same. So, the PST values for different off-axis angle under only one azimuth angle are needed. According the area element illuminance and PST values calculated, and formula (12) , the total illuminance Estray on the camera image plane for the whole stray light region of the earth is 2.9×10-4W/m2. 
IV. CONCLUSION
The paper discussed a calculating method for the stray light illuminance on the image plane of the low-orbit optical remote sensor by viewing the earth as an extend plane source, the detailed calculation process of the earth-atmosphere stray light illuminance on the camera or satellite under a typical condition is also given.
When the optical axis is perpendicular to the geocentric axis, if the earth is viewed as a point source, the earth-atmosphere stray light will vertically incide into the input port of the camera, and can't reach the image plane, thus the stray light effects in general will be ignored. By our calculation method, the stray light illuminance is on a level of 10-4. When the detected object is a weak target, the stray light illuminance cannot be ignored. So when the space camera is very near to the earth surface, it's not appropriate to view the earth as a point source.
When the stray light illuminance calculated by the method introduced is higher than the threshold the optical system required, we can enhance the stray light suppression ability of the optical system by modifying the structure of the system like the form of the lens hood, the size or surface properties to lower the PST values, or in another way, we can also eliminate the effective earth background region which can come into the image plane of the camera by enlarging the rake angle of the camera.
The method by simplifying the earth spherical surface extended source into plane and cutting it into small area elements then integrating can be used for different satellite postures and different solar irradiance conditions. But for different satellite parameters and sun incident angles, the effective stray light regions are different. And the determination of the stray light region is actually complex, the calculation should consider the actual conditions.
